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PERPENDICULAR EXPLOSIVE DRIVE AND OBLIQUE SHOCKS*

T. Neal

Loe Alamos Scientific Laboratory
University of Califor:lia

Los Alamos, r:ewMexico 87545

Oblique shocks in various materials driven by Composition B-3,
9404, and TXT with the detonation wave perpendicular to the
interface are investigated with flash radiographic techniques.
The detonation rmoducts in the rarefaction behinti the detonation
frunt expand laterally as the explosive-sample interface bends
under shock compression of the sample. With the products des-
cribed by a polytropic gas equaticm of state, this expansion is
shown to be adequately described in the vicinity of the detonation
front by Prandtl-Meyer flow. Some new Hugoniot data for antimony
is obtained in the course of the investigation. In some instances
of perpenc?icular drive the compression of the sample is not accom-
plished strictly by strong shocks. This circumstance is exempli-
fied by haratol driving aluminum, a case tihere the bulk sound
speed exceeds the detonation velocity, and by 9404 dri~vingberyl-
lium, a case where it does not. Some experimental results are

presented for both these systems.

INTRODUCTION

A detonating explosive in contact interface undergoes an ahru;t bend where
with a metal plate h~s been the subject it is intersected by the detanati.on wave.
of extensive invt+tigations by many Viewed from a coordinate syster,movin;
shock workers (1,2). The case where at the constant velocity of tne detoza-
the detonation wave is parallel to the tion, the flow pattern is that of an
explosive-metal interface has received incoming stream of material turning a
far more attention than the case wheze corner. Flow arcund a bend in a channel
Lt is oblique. Recently detonation is descl:bed by a Prandtl-f.!eyerexpa~-
waves at right angles to the interface sion if the flow states before and after
have been investigated a~ this labora- the bend are constant states. Althoug~
tory by means of radiographic tech- the front of the detonation wave car be
niques. Perpendicular drive, as it is considered a constant state in this
termed, has been used to determine context, the flow ~ehind cannot Lecacse
Hugoniot data, observe phase changes, of the rarefaction that follows the
and drive requlax and Kach reflection detonation front. The effects of this
experiments. It is useful in cxperi- rarefaction are exhibited in the gradual
mer,tsof these types because the waves curkature of ths F.etal-explosi.veinter-
j? the metal plates are driven continu- face that occurs behind the abrupt herd
ally and steadily and radiographs pro- duc to the shock. In addition, the
vide a sort of time history. Behind finite size of experimental assemblies
the detonation front the product% of used to Investigate perpendi~ular dri~-e
detonation expand laterally as the often precludes the flow pattcr~s in the
metal is compressed. If the compression metal being time independent in regions
occurs as a result of a shock, the metal far from the detonation front. Therefure,

——.
●work perf~rmed under the auspices of the Energy Research and Development
Administration.



the first objective of this report will
be to investigate the explosives Compo-
sition B-3, 9404 antiTNT to sse if the
Prandtl-%eyer expansion can reasonably
describe the flow cf detonation products
behind a detonation front followed by a
rarefztion. For the purpose of making
this comparison the detonation prodacts
will be described by a polytropic yas
equation of state. If such a flow
model proves adequate, a simple analyt-
ical method will henceforward be a’/ail-
able for predicting the strength ald
direc+.ionof shocks in materials si:ock-
compressed by perpendicular drive with
these explosives. A different material
flow pattern occurs in perpendicular
drive when the bulk sound speed of the
material exceeflsthe detonation veloc-
ity. A shock cannot form in the metal
because it trys to run ahead of the
detonation, becomes unsupported and
hence decays. The case of the explo-
sive baratol driving aluminum is a well
known example. Even if the bulk sound.
speed is less than the detonation
velocity, there is no assurance that
there is a solution to the flow e~ua-
tions in which the final compression is
achieved solely by the leading shock.
Beryllium driven by 9404 is an examFle
of a combination in which only part of
the compression in ths metal is acc,mn-
plished through a strong shock. Thus ,
a bulk sound speed smaller than the
detonation velocity is a necessary but
not sufficient condition for formation
of a full-pressure shock in the met~l
in perpendicular drixve. Both the
examples mentiunad are being investi-
gated, especially with regard to the
shocks and press~res transmitted into a
second adjacent metal plate. Some
experimental results for these flow
situations will also he presented.

PERPENEICL!LAR DRIVE

In order to understand how 6!quation-
of-state and flow measurements a!:eob-
tained from perpendicular drive Lt is
appropriate to consider the flui?.dyna-
mics of the situtitiondepicted in Fig.
1. A detonation wave is proceecli]]gat
a right angle with respect to the inter-
face between the explosive and some
sample. Not all explosives possess the
property that the detonation frc>ntre-
mains relatively planar and at right
angles to the interface in the irrmecliatc
vicinity of the interface. The analysis
here will be restricted to those that
do. The interface has deflected at an
angle a as a xesL!ltof shock compression
of the sample. The explosive ahead of
the detonation front is, of course, un-
reacted. Let us assume for the moment
that near the interface the re$ion
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FIG. 1 - Schematic of perpendicular
drive. The heavy solid lines represent
shocks and the small double arrob:s
indicate their direction of propagation,

behind the detonation front is a con-
s~a”ntstate in which the flow strear.-
llnes are parallel and steady. ‘Theex-
pansion of det~nation products ir.tothe
region previously occupied by the sar~.le

can then be described by P!! !Prantitl-
i.!eyer)flow around a sharp corner (3)
In that case Bernoulli’s principle
becomes (4)

d
—

d? = -QW2C Cial V2 - Ct

where P is the pressure and c is the
density of the detonation products. T}.e
sound speed C and the velocit”? alc,ng the
streamline?, v, are related to t,hepres-
sure and density by

C2 = d?/rlpand v dv = -dP/o. (’21,(5’

For many situations explosives ha-:eL.een
adequately described by a Cl (CF,aptran-
Jouget) detonation and a y-law e~uati~z
of state (5). The pressure anti?ensi?y
of the e--plosive products are tl!onre-
lated by

p ‘ PcJ(L1/PcJIT

The CJ conditions

‘CJ = Peu%+l)

‘CJ = CCJ = Uy,

[41

can be expressed as

‘cJ = p@(y+ll/y, at:d

(y+l) [51

where PQ is tt,edensity of the unreactcd
explosive and U is the detonation velc!c-
ity. The model for a PM cxpsnsion of a
polytropic gas can now be solved usln(]
the CJ conditions as initial conditions
for the flow. The result is



where p is a dimcnsionie6s pressure
giver,by

p ● PI?c,. (71

Thus if th value of y and the detona-
tion veioeity are known, the f!cflcctlon
of the explosive-s.wrplc intcrfacc can
be related directly to the pressure ac
●bat interface.

Since the dctonatinn vclccity is
constant, the velocity of the first
shock in the shmple 1s given by

~1
41 ● U ain 6,. Ill

If there is only one shock in the sample
the intcrfacc deflection and particle
velocity behind the shock are related
through the expression

‘P f
C04 lf31-a) s U 4in a. (9I

If, in ~ddition to tho analc 9, the
an4’lea can be rcasurcd, this relation-
ship gives an indoFcndcnt dctcr~lr.atmn
of the particle velocity and spcc:fics
a state on the Ilur:onlot.The rcsulti:q
pressure in the sarplc is rhta:ned fror.
a Rankinc-l!ugoniotcondition (6! which
in this case can be urittcn as

P =p 02Jix2010 I I
, 1-t4n(01-a)~Ca,:f!l.:191

Here P refers to the initinl c!cnnity
of the”stlmplematerial. y!:csnrple, in
this discussion, is assured to !In-:Cno
strenuth aEd bcha~:c hy(lro(:::n,lrjcally.
If the Iluqoniotrelationship fcr t!)c
sample matcrinl js well known, ~hc
particle vcloc]ty can bc ohtalatIdc!i-
rcctly from the shock vclocit;’. l’or
many materials th~s rcl.lt~onshii) IS

linear if.the shock ‘:clocity-1.,lrtlcle
velocity rcprcscctatlon and Cl]nhe ex-
pressed as

(f4, m co ● SJ “
PI

(1 1

where C and S. mrc constants that de.
penalonethc particular matcri.11. In
that case the ant;lca can bc obtained
from the equation

canlo,-al~#
[f?]

[sin e,lso- 11 * co/D]/(sc cc.! e,].

The relatlrmship ~>f interface deflection
to chock pressure in the san(plc IS

contained in E(Is. (10) and (12) In para-
mctrir form with Or actinq an Lhc para-
meter. !iincc pressure is cor,tlnuous
across thr explosive-sample intcrfacc,
this relationship can bc compared with
that for the cxplogivc products In f.q.
(6) to predict the atrcnyth find direc-
tion of the shock in the sam~lc wt,en :ke
release iscntropc of the cxploslve prod-
ucts is also known.

In aa~plen that undergo phase trar.-
sitions upon shock compression a d?Aic
shock struc~are my occtir (7) . me ve-
locity of the %?cond =hock zn the La5c-
ratory frah:c of rafcrence is

‘[Z
= D !in 82. (131

The mate:iaL in front of the seconti
shock is not at rest. The velccit} r.f
the second shock wizh rcs!.ect to t?,e
material in front of it therefore be-
Cmes

u42 ‘ u~: - up, CCJ (9,-021. ::J!

If the phase transition is cmp!ctci :r.
a small fraction of the tir,% charact*r-
imtic for other events Cq. (9) is re-
placed hy

u C,’& l~l-a! ● u
1,! r:

cr4 [~z-a! =
:r5’

r sin a

which can be used in a like ~ar.ncr. :Fe
qu,mtity u.. :s the parclc:c ‘:c;zc:::
associated’”~ith the SCCCR2 sk.ock. ::.c
finsl prcas:rc achieved :s

P,.n I ““l-u
l’gl~~l’u~.:[!s: ‘1

..
. k.

~:L3T . ‘.

A flash radioqra~hic techniqre L,TS
eqloyc,+ to mhncrvc obllc;ue shccks a?.:
intcrfacc cleficct:c.r,s f~r “:aric”:s
materials. We ex~.cr:ncr.talar:an$.:crcr.:
was simil.~r tc that used by Kat:, ~:r!:.,
and Currnn (9) t@ i>TCC?UCC OEI;lL:ZC S?,CCI:5

in iron iind by Drcod a~c? f~cnabie ,?~ ::

produce ohiiquc shocks in ,1:.t.lr(,r,y ?.:. :
bismuth. Ihe explosxvcs Cc?Fosi::or, ;,- :,
9404, TWT and bmratol WC-C u~ed ~r. t?.:.
~tucly . The cxploclve W,:S in the sha; c
of a rcctaa~lular parsliulepl;.cd with J
width of 10 cm in the c~sc :;:bzr.ace:
and 6 cm for the others. The L:i7.CCSi ““:

in the direction of the rsc!iograph~c
beam ranqed from 1 cm to 10 cr., ccrrrs-
pondinq to the thickness of the sar}:o
that could conveniently kc radinqr,~y?.c+.
These blocks were lnltintcd with a
10-cm-diamct@r plancwnvc cxplosLvc Acr.s.
After the detonation had run nir,cor ?~.n
cm thn sample was rad~oq.aphcd with the
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TABLE 1

RSFKRSBCE nt%osloTs

—

u

Cu

m

Al

Sh

100 Od)
co (kc/m)

sm
r-rswo (mm)

.—

a==
1. :n6 I.u}

2.506 m.9os

1.529 1.119

Y?*.W (J’P”s*
—’ —

=’F-
5.120 I 1.S72

1.112 t 1.993

1-o~r”l’lu16”?”19
—

-

8.93

1.912

1.$00

——.
u (kB/s)
-

J.oLfi”. ok7

4.656:.016

: .1:.021

&.617:.01~

l.lA-”,029

—.

1:.9=.7

i7.r .2

16.6..1

Ue

Y.n::.lo 12.-9”.11

L.::..O)I?.70”.OJ

m

11.1%

1.472

+

c

18.91

1.s11
I

-J
:lrp<]~l

10.166:.015 21.1: .“J ,

Q.L91”.02: 20.5’1.1 ,
I

0.561?.016 lB.1. .5 ;

o.~57:.n&l 17.Y~ .a ,

0.7~9..OIl616.A: .:

b--a~ured i?irrrtly f

r“!



TAME 3

PERPUI01CU7..AR DRI!’EBY 9404

~
u

Cu

Pb

Al

Sb

P?W

Al

Sb

imr..—
20.88?.17

32.63$.25

19.58:.24

49.97:.08

2z.03*.in

37.07!.22

68.00~.36

21.7SS.15

.—
P ((iPa)
.—

26.8*1.2

23.5~1.l

20.9*1.O

19.9$.1

19.1?.4

11.2$.2

Ud

16.6:.6

18.5s.4

a (dei)
—— —

2.59°.10

3.15~.12

3.93:.15

6.87~.02

5.42*.OR

o.40~.09

Ihted$!an

10 m

3-
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FIG. 3 - Perpendicular drive by Compo-
sition D-1. The solid lines are the
oblique solutinns obtained from tne
reference Ilugoniots. The dotted lines
cover ranges into which the :efcrencc
Nuqoniots hav:e been extrapol~ted. The
dashed line is the Prandtl-:!cyercxpan-
●lon of detonation products described
by a polytropic gas equation.

did not seriously alter the final value
of y.

——
Y

——

2.99!,15

2.98?.15

3.07~.16

2,95~.02

2.91~.07

2.92~.04

2.94~.04

Insert

Insert

= (don)=
,-—-—

6.82~.21

5.57*.18

6.56:.31

5.36+.32

T-Tar
——-

1.Ohb~.062

0.891*.027

●-meanured

0,964?.060

0.857!.050

P (cPa) —
———

19.7:1.2

19.7*.6

irecclv

17.611.1

la.7*1.l

.

FIG. 4 - Perpendicular drive b’;9404.
The solid lines arc oblique shock solu-
tiens obtained from the refercncc
Hugcmi@ts. TEc dashed line is the
Prandtl-Meyer expanzion of detonation
products describer! by a polytroFic gas
equation of state.

In the series of experiments with
9404 only 2024-aluminum was examined tc
obtain directly the state on Lhc
Huqnniot. Fince the independent. pres-
sure meaaurernent correlated WC1l with
that obtained from the reference
Hugoniot, antimony was also examined to
provide an additional state point. for
use in catiiblishinq its reference
Hugoniot.

The final explosive whose expansion
was investigated was TNT. It had a

n,..
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TABLE 4

PERPENDICULARDRIVF.BY TNT

=

u

Cu

Al

Pb

.—
-—

e (deg)*

24.17? .25

39.82? .32

65.49! .45

22.292.33

Um (km/n)

2.891t.027

4.4:92.030

6.278i.022

2.617?.037

P (cPa)

14.0! 1.1

13.3: .9

12.5: .3

11.92 .9

We1
——

-—
a (deg)

1.962.14

2.22*.12

2.712.02

3.15$.19

hted ?lmn

7/ -

● ✍-h ofmfs~face Cwocm M9Q)

FIG. 5 - Perpendicular drive by TNT.
The solid lines are the oblique shock
●oluti.onsobtained from the reference
Ilugoniots. The dotted line covers a
pressure ran~e into which the reference
tlugoniot has been extrnpol~ted. The
daehwl line is ttw=PrandL1-}!eyer cxpan-
aion of detonation products dcscribcd by
a Polytropic gas equatior:of state.

Cenmity of 1.635:.002 Kq,/m3and a deton-
ation velocity of 6.90:.01 km/s which is
again in agreement with mcasurf?ments by
others (17). The results are li~ted in
Table 4 and also presented in Fig. 5.
The wtal antimony was not included in
this invcstigatjon becnuse the double
wave structure expcctcd under perpendic-
ular drive by TST complicates the deter-
mination of ‘f. An indcpc~dent dctermin-,

Y

3.10:.20

3.16t.23

3.192.09

3.18*.26

3.le2.15

a (deR)*

2.87?.13

‘P
(Ids)

0.751:.033

b-~a~ured

-1
P (cPa)

J

13.12.6

lrectly

●tion of the prensure was acain made for
2024-aluminum-to confirm there was nrJtk-
ing unusual in the flow near the intcr-
mection of the shock and tietonation
waves. The tinal value of Y corres}~r.ds
to a CJ pressure of 18.6s.7 GPa which
agrees with values of 19-20 GPa foune by
ethers 116). The pressure ranqe ir..ms-
tigated in the T!IT expansion extenciec!
wer about 65-75! ~f the CJ pressure.
This range is narrower than that ccve:ca
for the other two explosives.

The res.~lts for Y obtaineti by tkis
techi~tque compare favorably with values
d~termined hy nethods that tic net 1~..:c:~w
the assumptions associated witt, a i:’
expansion. Thus the Prarc!tl-:.cyercx>as-
●ion provides a useful descr:ytion c:
perpendicular clrivc for the explosl~cs
Composition B-3, 9404, and ~!;? ifi the
iasnediate vicinity of t!w :ntersectlrz
of the oblique shock with the tietc~az:c.n
wave. This occurs in spite ~f the fact
that the region behind the tietonati@n
wave ia a rarefantion a~d not a constant
state.

ISENTROPXC COMPRESSION WITH PERPENDIC-
l’-LAR DRIVE

The properties of all the sarFle
materials discussed thus far have Fer-
mitted full-pressure shock soluticns
with the explosives used. In other
wcrds, in the plane of shock pressure
and angle of ir,terface deflection the
curve of physically possible soluticr.s
obtained from a reference I{ugoniot for a
material has intersected the curve cf
physically possitilc solutions for th.c7}!
expansion o: the detonation products.
Both these solution curves, of cours~,
come from a model in which Lhe interiacc
underqoea an abrupt bend. There ?.rc, how-
evs!r,materials and explosives for which
this does not ocrur. These situations
c.nnbe ditiicledinto two catcgoriea. The
~imple~t is that in which the bulk sound,



Spcca Cx(”lx-? the detonation velocity.
Typical sxanples are afforded by the
haratol-alur?inurrcrvnbination, where the
bulk so~nd s!JeedCXCCCJS the dcto~at:on
velocit~”by about 10t, and the T!lT-
bt+rylliumcombination, where it cxcesds
by about 15t. The former system has
been examined by Eden and I:riqht (18)
‘amingstreak cameras. In these circum-
●tanccs compression by a sinqle shock
ia incompatible with the hydrodynamic
flow conditions and such compression 1s
not observed. The other catccjory con-
sists of materials for which there is
no full-pressure shrck solution even
though the bulk sound speed is lCSS than
the detonation velocity. An cxafrpleor’
this corsination discussed below is 94(I4
end beryllium where the bulk sound speed
is 91t of the detonation velocity.

A few radicgra?hic experiments were

perfomed to cxaeine both these effects.
T’h’: perpendicular drive of beryllium by
9iI14will be discussed first. The flow
solution for berylliur.is indicated in
Fig. 4. It tiocsnot Antcrsect the P!4
expansion because a sk~ck velocity in
beryllium equal to the detonation veloc-
ity produces a shock pressure of enly
11.3 GPa, far below the CJ prcsaure for

9404. A 2024-aluminum sample was placed
next to a 10-rrm.-thickslab of beryllluii
in order to obser-:e the effect of the
pressure ;UISC trazzrittcd throuah the
beryllium A ljnc drawi~o of the prir.-
cipal ~nflur?.atloncontent of the radio-
graph is irosented in rig. 6. An im-
portant .dctor to kce~ in rind when ex-
amining the slur.inur in such ar cxFeri-
ment is the numLer of times an accwstic
pulse has been atlc co travel across
the beryllium slab by the tire the
radiograph is taken. The bulk sound
speed in beryllium shock-coripresseclto
● pressure of 11.1 GPa can be cstim.ated
from the Mie-Grii~ciscnequation of
state (4) to bc about 8.8 km/s. SLnce
the detonation has run about 10 CR,
acoustic information has been able to
cro~s the beryllium about 10 Simes. If
this number is too small, the material
flow in the alu~inum may not yet be ln-
depenclcntof the tire when the r,ldio-
graph is taken. In the beryllium a
density discontinuity is visible. ?:car
the 9404 this shock parallels the det-
onation front. Thjs wol,ldcorrespond
to the shock pressure af 11.3 GPa rcen-
tioned previously. The beryllium-
explosive interface, thouqh displac@d,
does not have the abrupt bend characac-
teristic of an oblique shock. ?Icarthe
aluminum interface the shock appears to
have bent and is no lonqer parallel to
tha detonation front. A shock is clear-
ly d~scerniblc in the aluminum and its
interface exhibit!)a bend and displ.ce-

Al
4

/

I

b L9404
)mm

Pion.wovo LOnS

FJG. 6 - Line drawing of principal
features in a radiograph. The S!lOCkLi

a e indicated by hea~ solid iices ●n:!
the snuilldouble ~rrows indicate the
iirection of propm~gation.

‘ent similar to that found when it w:is
i~ tllrect contact with the 9404. ~!:~
ros)!lt: !or t?ILJalu~imum are l:str,d .3-.

:hC botto~. C< T’abl~ ;. The ;::ess.Jrc:7.
the al~JMiIIUP 1s ~::lyr13i0: KF.at :0,;::.:
when chc bcryllirn was net ;:rcsc~:. ‘“s:.-
call, however, that obllquc shccks I?
alurinum arc Sliqh.tiycur..”cjar.tilT.:;,,:
absence of t~.dbcyflllum J S17~:~r r.:-

uatlcn WCUICJ bc observr(! ~f the j.rcs-
surc of the sl;cck 1 CP. fror . ..-.L, ;:.m~~:-

face where cor~:arcd tc the : res$,:ro .’.”.
the-interface. This dccav in shock
pressure 3r~Ens sir.l:lyirc,m t.imf,lr:
that thr shocks as well as t:..:“!c:or.:,-
tion waves i:I these systers ,nre fcl-
lowed by rarcfactions. :hus the ot-
serveti rkcrcasc across the bcrylll’~r :
er.tirely reason.lble. The ai!:min~r,in*(.:’
f~cc was also inspcctcd tc prOVldC iin

independent rlcternination r.fthe shock
pressure in the nluclnur. ~b,isaqair,
carr( latc~ wc!l with. the pressure dct~:r-
mined from the rcfcrcncc Iluqcniot and
confirms the ●luminum has been cc~,prcs:cd
by a sinqlc shock. Since pressure iz
continuous across interfaces the pres-
sure in the beryllium near the alur~nl.r
must ha~e acl]ieved at least 16.6 GPa too.
In principal it shoulribc possible to
treat the beryllium-9404 interface as a
flow of explosive produc’cs around a
qradual bend and confirm this pressure
f~-omthe expansion of the explosive
prrduzts. ?hc absence of a sl,arpbcnfl,
cor-plicates the determination of the
interface angle in the region invncdiatcly
bel:ind the detonation front but a
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r@aaonablc estimate is 7.1*.5-. As the
radius of curvacurc for a gradual bend
approaches zero. T!.csolution for the
stream flow a[.proach,s that for stream
flw around a sharp corner. !~incethe
radius of cur”~aturc fl~rtt.cbend An this
intcrfacc appears s=allcr thilnother
charactcrist~c ienr;thsin tkc cxperirent,
the cfipanslon aromti a sharp corner dc-
pictcd in Fig. 4 can be used to ustirmte
the prcs~ure in the CXFIOSII-O prcclucts.
fiia pressure, which is also the prcs-

suru in the bcrylllur, is !6?1 GPa. ::0
other shocks are disccrn~ble 1P the
beryllium. Thus bct:indthe shcck indi-
cated in Fiq. C th.cl:crylliu~has :,een
compressed by SORC rcans other tharl a
strong shock. F!ccauscof tkc d~nam~c
nature of this systi=:. tnis lzttcr cor-
presslon must, llkc shock conpresslcnc
be adiabatic. if the process in~.ml,:es
several shocks too weak to be c!isccrned
individually, the co=FrcssLon would be-
gin to approxiratc az isentrcp:c process.
AS such signals keco=c nultltuc!lnc,]sa~a
diminish in strcnqth the pruccss ten~s,
in fact, to beco~e strictly Lsentropic.

A secontiexperircnt was perforrcd
using a l-m-slab of beryllium and an
antimony sa?.p~em A thinner slab of
beryllium was chcscn to i~;:rovcass\lr-
ance that the flcu pattern near the
inLcrfaccs is tirrcirx?cpendcnc. The
antimmny was cho%en because it exhibits
a sluggish phase transition at 8-9 G?a,
just below the shock pressure that ap-
peared to be present in the berylliur.
It was hoped that anything tm unusual
in the beryllium.ccrprcssion miqht be
manifested as a <oublc shock Kavc
structure in the aztizrmy. These re-
sults arc also listed in Table 3. The
prcmurc in the anti~ony was also
slightly less than that in the a~setlce
Of the beryllium. The antimony, in fact,
behaved quite n~rraliy and the result
for its shock compression was used in
its reference Huqoniot. It appcdrs from
these two expcrlr.ents that althouqh the
compression in the beryllium is not dc-
scribcclby a %ingle strong shock, the
flow solution beconcs pi,lncdnear the
interface and the naterlal cm the other
6ide contains its normal oblique shock.

The case of baratol and aluminum
was also briefly investiqatccl. The
radiograph of the exFcriment is present-
ed in Fig. 7. The alumlnum cent.aincd
0.013-mm-thick tantalum foils to provide
radiographic contrast. These foils were
initially parallel and all but the top
refcrcncc toil were spaced 6.36 mm apart.
The baratol biock Kas constructed of
25.4 mm slabs. In the radiograph the
detonation wave almost coincides with
tha intcrfacc bctwccn the last two

I I
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!
I

I

i

‘~-” ‘—
F:G. 7 - Ra2:oqrapk of haratoi c!ri”:in;
2024 al’umirum.. The baratol, OR the
riqht.,was asscrblcd frc~ slabs. The
aluninu.r contains :a~talur. foils w?.;c?.
initially were equally spaced and gar-
allel to the trp reference fcil.

slabs. The detonation frort <oes not
curl back at the aluninur ir.terfare F.S
it does with ~.aterials whc,se bulk SOILr.Z
speds are slower th.~n the detczatie~
velocity. This effect 1s more easily
seen in the work cf Eden azd K:ricjtit.
The point of interest here is that EC
shock is discernible in the ai.~~lr.urr.,
The foils, however, ~re displacc~ an6
have moved clcser toqether i~rilcatinq
compression. The alumlnum-baratol Ir.ccr-
face has also been displaces. It eocs
not bend sharply at the detonation wa”:e,
however, in accordance with the sompr~s-
sion not coming from a single shock. :.
recent investigation with anti~ony on
the other side of a thin alurinu~ s13k

indicates that the proper shock a~pears
in tkAeantimony. Th!Js,except for par-
till shock compression seen in 9404-
driven beryllium, the two systems appear
similar. The aluminum in Fig. 7 has
also been compressed by a process which
is approximately or strictly isentroplc.
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